Global study of primary immunodeficiency diseases (PI)--diagnosis, treatment, and economic impact: an updated report from the Jeffrey Modell Foundation.
A large population of patients with recurring infections are undiagnosed or under diagnosed and Primary Immunodeficiency (PI) is more common than had been previously estimated. The results strongly indicate the measurable impact of Physician Education and Public Awareness in identifying patients with an underlying PI. The Jeffrey Modell Centers Network (JMCN) provides the infrastructure for referral, diagnosis and appropriate treatment. All disease classifications and identified defects increased significantly over the study period. Quality of Life for referred and diagnosed patients dramatically improved compared to undiagnosed patients. There is a substantial cost savings for diagnosed patients compared to undiagnosed, even if regular IgG is required. The SPIRIT(®) Software successfully identified patients with PI in a large database and at three pilot sites. The Software was successfully tested for specificity and sensitivity.